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Product Features： 

1. With discharge capacity test function; 

2. With the setting of discharge voltage, discharge 

current, discharge time, discharge capacity and 

other threshold values; 

3. Input the ID number of the battery pack and 

record it in the historical data; 

4. Real time dynamic display of voltage, current, 

capacity and temperature; 

5. With pre setting of discharge parameters and 

one click start; 

6. Single phase AC220V power supply mode is 

adopted. 

7. 7-inch LCD touch screen with a resolution of 

1024x600. 

8. Built in memory (128MB): it supports automatic 

storage of test records and viewing of historical 

data. 

9. RS485 host interface is reserved for cell voltage acquisition. (extended function, not open by default) 

10. Reserve RS485 slave interface to accept remote control. (extended function, not open by default) 

11. Reserve can communication interface. (extended function, not open by default) 

12. Support wireless acquisition of battery voltage. (optional) 

 

Technical Index 

AC Power Supply Single phase 220V，Frequency 40－60Hz。 

DC Voltage Input 10V-800Vdc 

Operation mode Touch screen 

LCD  7inch TFT LCD，Touch Screen，Resolution ratio 1024x600 

Data Communication RS485x1 

Internal Data save 128MBit 

Voltage Resolution ±0.5%FS+0.1V Max.1000V 

Current Resolution ±1%FS+0.1A Max.100A 

Pack voltage resolution 0.01V 
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Pack current resolution 0.1A 

Discharge current control 

resolution 

±1%FS 

Discharge voltage range 150-800Vdc 

Discharge current ranges 0-40A@150-200Vdc，0-60A@200-600Vdc,0-40A@600-800Vdc 

Max.36KW 

Refer to the ens-8006 discharge curve 

Master Protection Over-Temperature, Over-current、Shutdown protection triggered by 

out of control current 

Emergency stop actuator High voltage DC switch 100A 

reverse polarity protection Support 

Abnormal protection Power line power down and main cable power down 

Over Temperature Protection Over temperature of resistance box 85 ℃; Radiator overtemperature 

75 ℃ 

Alarm prompt LCD display + buzzer 

Safety Test  

Withstand voltage test 

AC input - enclosure: 2200vdc 1min AC input - enclosure 

DC input-output: 2200vdc 1min DC input-casing 

Working Environment 

Cooling mode Forced Cooling Air 

Temperature Operating temperature range: - 5 ~ 50 ℃; Storage temperature: - 40 ~ 

70 ℃ 

Humidity 0~90%（40±2℃） 

Altitude Rated altitude: 2000m 

 

 

 

 

mailto:0-20A@6-260Vdc，最大功率2.2KW，
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Product features: 

1. The product uses custom nichrome resistor 

as load source: 

a. Low resistance; It can realize higher current 

discharge, and the customized appearance 

makes the power density higher. 

b. high-precision; The accuracy can be 

controlled within ± 0.001 Ω, which can be 

used as the load source to make the discharge 

process more stable.  

c. Low temperature coefficient; It is less 

affected by the temperature coefficient and has 

strong adaptability to the environment. 

d. Withstand current shock; Strong current 

resistance, fast response to high current impact, 

and more reliable discharge process. 

2. Intelligent chip control: 

a. The discharge process is intelligently 

controlled and automatically adjusted with the 

drop of battery voltage to ensure constant 

current discharge.  

b. The voltage of a single battery is collected 

in real time and displayed in curve form, 

which is convenient for evaluation and 

analysis. At the same time, the battery voltage 

state is intelligently analyzed and evaluated. 

c. Intelligently calculate the conversion 

between discharge capacity and discharge hour 

rate to achieve the best evaluation effect of 

battery capacity state. 

d. Various threshold values can be set for intelligent judgment. 

3. Human computer interface: 

a. 7-inch resistance screen is adopted, with strong anti-interference ability. 

b. The interface design uses simple and intuitive elements, which is more operable. 

c. Support wireless data viewing.   

Volt：V 


